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AFFAIRS OF THE DISTRICT f
A Suburban Railroads Request to

Substitute a Pilot for Fenders

An Adverse Recommcndntloii on the
Application Removal of Tele ¬

phone Wires Slrunjr for the In
auenral Ceremonies Insisted Upon

J Colvln Superintendent of the Wash-

ington
¬

Alexandria and Mount Vernon
Hallway recently addressed the Commis-
sioners

¬

in behalf of his company asking
permission to dispense with the wheel
guard on their cara and to use In its place
a pilot The pilot described by Mr Colvln
Is similar to that employed upon locomo-

tives
¬

and he says would ride about four
Inches above the rail With reference to
his request Mr Colvln says

The front fender could be used with
this pilot Our line is but seven eighths
of a milo in Washington and about fifteen
miles outside of tlie city most of which
distance we operato on our own right of
way at very high speed making our con ¬

ditions very near those of a steam rail-

road
¬

entering the city The streets we
traverse in Washington are very little
used by pedestrians and during five years
of operation we have never had an acci-

dent
¬

to pedestrians in Washington while
on the outside of the city we have had
several accidents by striking stray stock

These accidents have been serious both
as to injury to person and as damage to
property and In one case the accident re-

sulted
¬

in the loss of life The use of a
pilot such as Is described would be a safe ¬

guard against horses or cattle when
struck from getting under the trucks and
derailing the car

Mr Colvln states that If the Commis
sioners desire any additional Information
relative to the type of pilot it Is desired
to use ho stands ready to furnish such
a statement

L P Bradshaw of the Engineer De-
partment

¬

made an Investigation of the
matter and has reported as follows

The use of a pilot as proposed would
not only be In conflict with section 20

Article X of the Police Regulations
which requires a clearance of fifteen
inches above the rails In front of the
wheel guard fender but It would wholly
defeat the design of this fender in the
performance of its function of preventing
a prostrate body from going to the w heels
Since therefore the present combination
of the front pick up and wheel guard
fender was adopted after an extended trial
of a number of full size models upon the
local railways and an examination of
lenders used in other cities as the most
efficient detice for the possible saving of
life or of preventing personal injury to
a person caught in any position erect or
prostrate in front of a moving car and
experience having borne this out it Is
not deemed advisable to sacrifice this Im-
portant

¬

feature of the fender combination
which must necessarily result from theuse of the proposed pilot It is recom ¬

mended that the request be denied
The Commissioners have approved theforegoing report and Mr Colvln wiU be

Informed accordingly

The removal of certain wires strung by
the Baltimore and Ohio Hallway Company
for their convenience fn connection with
the Inaugural ceremonies last March 13

the subject of two communications from
tha Electrical Department to the Commis-
sioners

¬

C G Harris inspector writes
in reference to the matter

I have the honor to repcrt that tho
two wires strung by the Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone Company on their
polea from Brentwood Itoad and Florida
Avenue to the passenger station of the
Baltimore and Ohio Company at the cor-
ner

¬

of New York Avenuo and Florida
Avenue under permit dated March 2
190L have not yet been removed thoughtee railroad company has been repeatedly
notified to that effect

This matter has taken up considerabletime and It seems to me has causedunnecessary trouble and work for thisdepartment and I would respectfully in ¬
vite your attention to the advisability ofrequiring a reasonable deposit from thecompany or Individual wishing to availthemselves of this sort of temporary con-
struction

¬
In the future and therebyensure the completion of tho work by the

i L luo ires witnm the timespecified by tho permit
Walter C Allen Electrical Engineer

has also written to the Commissionersrelative to the removal of these wiresstating that he has notified the comnanyto take them down and that up to thepresent time nothing has been done HeJUggests that a letter be sent to the comiany by tho Commissioners notifying
hem that the wires must be removed withn forty eight hours of the serving of thonotice on pain of being proceeded againstIn the District courts
These suggestions lave received the ap ¬proval of Commissioner Maefarland andit Is expected that the board will concurin them and that the company will beinformed by formal notice to take downtho wires

The Commissioners have received from
W T Powell and ethers protests against
the erection of a guy pole at the south ¬

east corner of Thirty fint and U Streets
northwest The complaints were referred
to the Electrical Engineer who has now
reported

Tha guy pole erected at the corner
of Thirty first and U Streets northwest is
necessary- - to maintain the main line
poles on the opposite bide of U Street at
a point where the line makes a consider ¬

able angle This department has seven
wires now on these poles which would
bo in an unsafe condition If the gu pole
were taken down Upon the completion
of other pole work In Georgetown we willstring two or three other wires along
this same line which will render the ne¬
cessity of the guy pole all the more urg ¬
ent

I would recommend that the complain-
ants

¬

be Informed that this pole is abso
lutel necessary for the maintenance of
the pole line mentioned and cannot bo
removed It In no way Interferes withtheir premises

There recommendations have been ap¬
proved by the Commissioners and thecomplainants will be so Informed

Walter C Allen the Electrical Engi ¬

neer yesterday forwarded to the Commis ¬

sioners the following report concerning
the transfer of certain District poles on
the Rode Cruk Church Road

This department has abandoned its
poles on the Rock Creek Church Road be¬

tween Whitney and BrightwooJ Avenues
The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone
Company desire to have six of these poles
turned over to them between Whitney
Avenue and the Spring Road Tlie com ¬

pany now has wires on th a poles They
ore old and worn out and of no value to
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A narrative of one of the most remark ¬

able expeditions of recent years Captain
Wellby with no other companion of hi
own race made the Journey through th
wilds of Abyssinia to Join the British
forces HU book la a modest but thrilling
account of his adventures and Is illus-
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from photographs which he himself
made
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SHOE SAflSMCIION
constantly increases our sales

Were constantly liamnicrins away a improving our sboe qualities beautify ¬

ing styles adding to our patrons foot comfort while minimizing prices for the
sole purpose of giving the purchasers of IIAILNS Shoes ABSOLUTE SATISFAC ¬

TION
The enormous increase of September Shoe Sales over last years fully proves

that the public appreciates our efforts The vast improvement in onr new Fall
Styles over those of any preceding season adds to the attractiveness of our Shoes
and raises them far above any local competition

The following special will again crowd our three stores to overflowing
today

WASHINGTON
BELLE Shoes

Our new popular Boots for Wom ¬

enare without exception the best
values weve ever offered for the
price Of fine kid box calf and
guaranteed patent kid all sewed
by the Goodyear hand process and
equal to the best JJ50 Boot for
style and wear

Iron95c Gads
For Boys and Girls
Every pair guaranteed
Box and Cnsco Calf
or stout Vici Kid
Laced and Button
Heeled or Spring Heel
All sizes

Wonderfully
Good Shoes at
English Welt Shoes
With double extension Soles
Heavy rope stltched edges -
With or without
Visible Cork Soles
Sterling Box or Velvet Calf

the District and If their owncrshp Is as ¬

sumed by the company they will be re-

placed
¬

by new ones
I would therefore that the

of these six poles be ¬

to the Cht japeakc and Potomac ¬

Company

The author-
ized

¬

the following items of public work
through tho Engineer

That catch basins bo at the
northwest and southeast corners of Six ¬

teenth and Gales Streets northeast at an
estimated cost of 1150 to the
current for main and pipe
sewers

That GOO feet of C Inch water main be
laid In N Street east from Twelfth Street
northeast at an estimated cost or 100

That 165 feet of G lnch water main bo
laid in Patterson Street east from First
Street northeast at an estimated cost of
512J

That catch basins be at the
northwest and southwest corners of Elev-
enth

¬

and Tale Streets northwest at an
rctir vittvi mxt of 145 chargeable to the
current for main and pipe
sewers

That new curb be set and cement side¬

walk laid on both sides of Kentsaw Ave ¬

nue from Sixteenth Street extended west ¬

ward to the western limits of Denlson
and at an esti ¬

mated cost of 1C00 under the assessment
system to be assesed against the proper-
ty

¬

abutting on said Kenesaw Avenue be-

tween
¬

the limits named

James L Purcell of Avalon Heights D
C has submitted to the a
statement the condition cf the
road leading from Road to
his residence Ho also asks that Its ¬

be favorably considered The
matter was referred to the surface divi-
sion

¬

of the Engineer and it
Is now rciwrted that the road to which
Mr Purcell refers Is a private one over
which the of the District have
no At the instance of the
Engineer Mr Purcell will
1 informed In with the facts
reported

G B Coleman the of
Repairs has forwarded to the Commis ¬

sioners a Echedulc of the for
two rooms of the Franklin

School bjildlng and that the
bid of Jesse Mann be accepted

Mrs B A Hockman has written I i the
Chief Engineer or the Fire

the good work done by tho
at a liro at 205 C Street north-wti- -t

on 11 Tho chief engineer
has Informed the that a
copy of the letter has been sent to En-
gine

¬

No 3 4 C and li and to
Truck A and D who respond ¬

ed to the alarm

NEW

Federal nrnUiitr nnd Truxt Coui
pnny to Open October I

The Federal Banking and Trust Com-
pany

¬

Is a new financial institution soon
to Legin business in the District The an ¬

Is made by olficcrs of tlie new
bank that It will open on October 1 at
1221 F Street formerly tha offices of the
Union Saings Hank Tha oificers of the
Institution are nearly all icsidents of this
city and engaged in business here The
capital stock of the bank Is 100000 which
has all teen subscribed for at par

The Federal bank has been
under the laws of West Virginia Its
charter gives It the right to do a trust
busiefss in addition to that of hanking
The statement Is made that the new Instl
utlou v Ill do a business
argely A large portion of Its business

ill come from outside of the District
from the of the Krctol Com-
pany

¬

and the Air Cushion Truss Company
with which the bank olficcrs are closely
Identified It Is believed however that
nueh local bi slncss also will ce receiveil

1 t proposed 10 pay z per cent per annum
in deposits The trust branch of the
business will nb o be a feature which It
s hoped will develop latgely
The olficcrs of the bank are President

F J Dleudonne or Cashier
A 1 Pittus of Directors F

Dfuiionne W It Ptttus A Cude of
tVuhnst n Wlliiim M Starr or ¬

lllchard Young or
R W Browne of T R lie
ion of New Brighton Pa and J V
MltchMI of New Brighton

President Dieudonne is in the real estate
Lusimss in thin city Mr Guile I3 the
well known Hori3t Mr Browns and
ther members of the board of directors

ar connected with the Kxc--- ol

Chitnleal Company and the Rorlck
Air Cushion Trus Company

A TVOIID TO
Tlie cscitrojent Incident to tratelui and change

fi ftuxl u l water ofii brine on diarrhoea and
tor tliL rcom ix one hocM leave liomc with ¬
out 2 bottle of CbambcrUins Colic Cholera and
lUrthoca rtetneJ l ur tale by Henry frans
WUolsaale d UfUH aad 11 dnifsUts
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3 Womens New Lines

Genuine Goodyear welted Vici
Kid and Velvet Culf Boots with in-

visible
¬

cork soles stylish perfect
fitting and reliable A layer of
cork between the soles
dampness and cold from ¬

to the feet Its to
duplicate this Shoe un-
der

¬

S2M

School Shoes That WEAR
125

A Misses shoe
that lias no superior
for fit or service
Over 10000 pairs
sold last year
and not one
Kid or Box Calf

Mens New Shoes
Our New

1901

METROPOLIS tpZdSU

We are sure youve
Never seen their equals
At 250 or even 13
All Goodyear sewed
All the popular leathers
In all Styles

Wm Hahn Cos
Three Reliable Shoe
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TBANSFEBBED TO BECEIVEB

Title Taken to Cirainmtn Ilrcwlnir
Companys Iteal Estate

A deed was placed on record yesterday
by the Consumers Brewing Company
conveying to James Richardson receiver
of the corporation a part of original lot
No 8 in square KB located at the corner
of New Jersey Avenue and L-- Street

accordance the- - association to 200 by Upycmber 4

an order of court In the case of John W
Griggs formerly Attorney General of the
United States and Elbridge S Johnson
President or the Citizens National Bank
or this citv trustees against the Con-
sumers

¬

Brewing Company
In this suit which was heard in the

United States Circuit Court ror the East-
ern

¬

District of Virginia at Alexandria
Va on September 25 a decree1 was signed
appointing James Richardson a3 receiver
for the defendant corporation The ¬

stipulated that the Consumers Brew-
ing

¬

Company should deed to the receiver
all the property under Its control which
Is beyond the Jurisdiction of the court

The Consumers Brewing Company has
been subjected to much litigation involv-
ing

¬

mainly the question as to the valid ¬

ity of the original lsue of Its capital
stock It Is said that Katz Brothers of
Patcrson N J who requested a fore
closure have actually invested over 250- -
0W in cash in this company ror which
they hold bonds and unsecured
notes The first mortgage Is for 200000
The second mortgage is for 10O0OJ The
Interest due on June 1801 on the first
and second mortgage bonds has not been
paid and by reason of this fact the suit
was brought for a foreclosure- -

It Is onderstood that Katz Brothers
were very reluctant to take thfi step but
were forced to do so because of the per ¬

sistent hostility of minority stockhold-
ers

¬

some of whom were about to bring
another suit against the company

Friends of tho company express tho
hope that a reorganization can be effected
without loss the creditors and stock
holders By deed filed for record on Fri-
day

¬

the company convtyed all its prop-
erty

¬
in thl3 District to the receiver as

was required by the order of the court

DEXAY AT FBANKEIN SCHOOL

XoiiCouiiiZelicn of llrpnlrn 1ant-Iiom- -s

Alslit School StkhIoiik
Owing to the Impossibility or having the

necessary repairs at Franklin School com-
pleted

¬

In time the night sessions or that
school will begin one week later than
was originally planned The number or
pupils unable attend the day sessions
who will take advantage or the night ses-
sions

¬

is unusually large this year and It
was necessary to severdl Improve ¬

ments in the building
The lighting or the building Is very poor

and it was decided to install quite a num-
ber

¬

or new lights ror the benefit of thepupils
Mr Roderick Secretary of the Board

of Education announces that he hopes
to have the building In condition for the
scholars on Monday night October 7 The
session will begin at 7S0 p m and all who
wish to attend are required to make ap ¬
plication as soon as possible as the In-
crease

¬

in the number of pupils expected
to tax the capacity of the rooms

The night sessions at all of the other
schools will begin on Monday Septem-
ber

¬
CO as was announced some time ago

A WIFES COUNTEBCHABGES

When Sued for Divorce She AIU rcs
Non Siipiiort ami Ankx Minion jr

Annie Retells yesterday filed her an ¬

swer the charges made against her by
her husband Thomas J Revells In pro-
ceedings

¬

for divorce He alleged that she
deserted him and this Mrs Revells em-
phatically

¬

denies On tho contrary she
alleges that he failed to properly support
her and their child

Mis Revells also filed a petition asking
the court to grant her the custody of her
child and to allow her alimony and coun-
sel

¬

fees
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We conduct best equipped
in town

Regular S2

Fine Shoes

A i

For today we shall offer 230

pairs regular J2 Vici Kid Laced
and Button Boots which wo
bought nt a bargain price for 145
These Shoes are slipper foxed made
on the latest style toe and heel
and are decided bargains All sizes
hero this morning

150

145

SWELL
SHOES

Nobby Box Calf Shoes
for Boys and Youths
With wide extension soles
perforated vamps and tips
rope stitches Soles
equal to nny J2 Shoes
you ever bought

Our SUPERIOR
Line at 3
Is an entirely new line
Of which we are proud
The best 130 advertised Shoes
Are not as well made
Nor as good as these
15 new Styles

Cor 7th and K Sts
1914 9 16 Pa Ave
233 Pa Ave S E

i

NOVEL T M C A CONTEST

Tvro Factions Striving to Increase
the OrKnnlxntloiiji Mcmberslilp

A mighty though amicable contest is
being waged between two factions of the
Young Mens Christian Association The
1500 members are divided Into camps
tho maroons and the greys and their
object is to Increase the membership or

The transfer is made In Willi j

de-

cree

stock

1

to

to

make

Is
seating

to

the

The camp which by that time will have
secured the largest number of recruits
will sit down to a turkey banquet on tho
evening that the contest closes and will
be waited on by the losers of the contest
The latter arter the cloth has been re-

moved
¬

will sit down to a meal of mush
and milk
a F Ncsbit and J B SHeman Jr are

the respective chairmen of the two fac-
tions

¬

The daily results of the contest
will be announced by bulletins In the as ¬

sociation otflco until Octolicr 26 from
which time until the final day the status
of the contest will be kept secret The
winning faction in the contest will also
dally fiy its colors of prey or maroon from
the flagpole of the association building
until October M

Tho contest is a novel one and Is ex-
citing

¬

a great deal of Interest among the
members and friends of the association
As a result of the strenuous efforts out
forth applications for membership in the
organization are beginning to pour in
The following rules have been adopted as
governing the- contest

Points in the contest shall be counted
one for each 1 paid in upon membership
secured for example an applicant pays
his first installment of 1 on membership
fee it shall constitute four points for the
side sccurng said application

Points to be counted must be secured
by November 4 and money paid In on or
berore tfcat date

Renewals shall not count as points In
this contest Any member more than
thirty days In arrears on membership
shall be considered a new member and
the points counted upon securing his ap ¬

plication
The contest shall open Saturday Sep ¬

tember 28 and close November 4
Each contestant must be prompt in

making returns of applications at the
olllre as soon as secured

All points secured by each side shall
be recorded publicly at the office up to
and Including October 20 After that the
record shall remain secret until the win ¬

ner Is announced on the night of the bup
per

The winning side on that night shall
sit down to a turkey dinner and the losers
will act as waiters The losers will then
partake of a repast consisting of mush
and milk

Each new member will become a part
of the side securing his application

FTJNEBAL OF W S THOMPSON

To lie Inld to Rent Toilny nt Ink Hill
Cemetery

The remains of AV S Thompson tho
well known pharmacist who died sudden-
ly

¬

Thursday morning will be Interred In
Oak IIlll Cemetery this afternoon Fun ¬

eral services will be held at the residence
of the deceased J322 New York Avenue
northwest at 3 oelock this afternoon the
Rev Ulysses G B Pierce pastor of AH
Souls Unitarian Church officiating

The honorary pallbearers will be Wil-
liam

¬

Polndcxter John R Major Edward
J Stcllwagen Henry A Wood CoL Hen-
ry

¬

F Blount James E Fitch Dr William
II Mew and V G Duckctt The active
pallbearers are Henry Birge Samuel W
Curriden James Gleen Henry Clay Stew-
art

¬

John Gallagher and John N Heu3
ton

Representatives from the New Jerusa-
lem

¬

Lodge F A A 1L of which Mr
Thompson was a past master from the
American Security and Trust Company
the Rlggs Firo Insurance Company the
Childrens Hoapltal the District Reform
School the Mutual Protective Fire Insur-
ance

¬

the National Collcgo of Pharmacy
the District Pharmaceutical Association
the American Pharmaceutical Association
the Committee for the Revision of the Uni-
ted

¬

States Pharmacopea and from the
Woodmont Rod and Gun Club will be
present

wmmmmmmmMimi
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Expectant MotHcr

can have a practical treatise on motherhood telling i

about MOTHERS FRIEND that
wDl save months of pain and trouble sent free
by sending name and address cf self or friends to J

TIIK BIIAD FIELD HECIXLVTOH Co Aiianta Go

Tha world can product nothing like Mother Friend

Sold by best Dnroba SIOO r ml br Cipro IM a wctipt ofprkc

i

PARKER BRIDGET CO

MP
BRIDGET

arte Bridget Clothing Store
Ready With the Best Clothes for

Men and Boys
As the new season advances our stock

grows greater in fact it already has
reached a state of fullness never before
experienced by this establishment which

1 means to say that quantity is greater and
variety more profuse than ever

So it should be and so we would have it
t Our great growing business demands itt The new season has brought forth a
I number of strikingly new features in
I clothes for both men and boys

Utmost care judicious judgment and
expert taste have brought together an as-
semblage

¬

of garments that will not be
equaled anywhere

The best ideas of Americas foremost
clothing manufacturers are represented
We do not confine ourselves to one factory
nor handicap selection by making ou-
rselvesbut

¬

rather choose from a number
of the foremost makers thereby securing
the pick of the best

BRIDGET

PriCSS are fiaSV DtiA mntr SPm ITO T70Ttt trnnrl n naMiarl rtlTi
inghere for 10 12 and 15 --always better than may be had
elsewhere at the same price While the 18 20 and 25 grades

it are on a par with the product of the high toned exclusive mer¬
chant tailor Were talking of Mens G arments In Boys1 Oloth--
ing we offer the same as in the mens

Better than will be found elsewhere for the same money
For instance our 398 Double breasted Jacket Suits are not

bettered by the 5 grade of other good dealers
I Our 5 Suits and Overcoats are us good as S600 and 650

-

A BIG JTJNK COLLECTION

Ail Arrest Lends to the Recovery of
Alleged Stolen Articles

John Curran when In the
United States branch of the Police Court
yesterday to answer to Ave charges of
petit larceny pleaded not guilty and de¬

manded trial by jury in each case He
was held In 1000 bonds and went to jail
where an examination as to his sanity
will probably be made

Curran has been living with a brother
and sister at 1CS Twelfth Street north-
east

¬

The queer conduct of the trio re¬

cently aroused the curiosity of their
neighbors and an investigation by the
police developed a peculiar condition of
affairs Last Wednesday John Curran re-

ported
¬

that a horse had died in the cel-

lar
¬

of his home and George Banks who
lives at HID Q Street northeast is alleged
to have identified the animal as one that
mysteriously disappeared from his stable
about two weeks ago It Is said the an-

imal
¬

stnrved to death Further search of
the Curran premises revealed a lot or old
furniture and dishes Half a dozen chick-
ens

¬

and a blind duck were cooped in a
cupboard

In tho yard were found a wagon and
a wheelbarrow both of which George
Johnson of 1SS Twelfth Street northeast
claims as his property A lot of picks
shovels and pitchforks which Morris
TJlty says uro his lle gallons or gaso ¬

lene and a set of harness were also
found All these tliln5S are supposed to
have been stolen Their total value is
about rro

JOHN G NICOLATTS FTTNEBAIi

SerIceH to Be Held This Afternoon
nt the Residence

With simple but Impressive
the remains of John George NIcolay
formerly Secretary to President Lincoln
and the author of a well known work
on the life of the war President will bo
laid at rest this afternoon In Oak Hill
Cemetery Funeral services will be held
at the ic3ldcnce 212 B Street southeast
commencing at 3 oclock this afternoon
when the eulogy vlll be delivered by Rev
Dr Hamlin of the Church or the Cove-
nant

¬

The pallbearers will be selected from
among Mr NIcolays personal friends and
acquaintances residing in this city and
will follow the remains from his late
home to the cemetery

Mr Nicolay is survived by a daughter
Miss Helen Nicolay who is the only liv-
ing

¬

member of hii family

Elk

ANIMALS FOB THE ZOO

Deer mid Ilenr Coming From
Yellowstone Park

The National Zoological Park is about
to receive a number of animals from tho

National Park
Capt John Pitcher First Cavalry U S

A acting superintendent of the Yellow-

stone
¬

Park recently Informed the Sec-

retary
¬

of the Interior that he held in
captivity four elk four antelope ten deer
and two bears asking what disposition
should be made of them

The Secretary of tho Interior forthwith
offered tlie quadrupeds In question to the
officials of tho Smithsonian Institution to
be placed In tho Zoo Mr Rathbun
acting secretary of the institution accept ¬
ed the stating that bears and ante-
lope

¬
were especially Tho ani-

mals
¬

will come to their new home in the
District as soon a means of transporta-
tion

¬

have been decided on

4- j-

PARKER CO I PARKER

buys elsewhere and so it goes throughout
the entire stock

Heres a leader for Saturday only
Boys Tan Herringbone Cheviot Top Coats
with or without velvet collar a 5 gar¬
ment for 350

RemTember we not only give greater
value but offer greater quantities and
broader selections to choose from- -

You dont know how profitable to you
and pleasurable too clothing buying may
be until you come to the Parker Bridget
Store

Parker Bridget Co
HeadtoFoot Outfitters Pa Ave and 9th St

arraigned

ceremonies

Tellowstono

acceptable
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ATnffONY PAID BY BODNEY

The Retired Xnval Officer Complies
With the Courts Decree

Lieutenant Commander Robert Burton
Rodney U S N retired who is being
sued by his wife Margaret E Rodney
for a limited divorce yesterday paid over
to her attorneys J22E0 due as alimony
since September 1C When the attention
of the court was called to the ract some
timo ago that Mr Rodney had not obeyed
the order commanding him to pay alimony
to his wife a rule was Issued requiring
him to show cause why he should not be
committed to Jail for contempt or court
This rule was returnable yesterday and
when the matter was called to the atten-
tion

¬

of Chief Justice Bingham It was
stated by counsel for Mr Rodney that
the latter had given him a draft to set-
tle

¬

the amount of alimony due but that
he was Instructed not to do so until or-
dered

¬

by the court Chief Justice Bing

to

A fen- - niro were
a mon hntr out it

to perfect the plainly
A celebrated Fort Wayne has

discovered the most wonderful cure for
Syphilis or Blood Poison ever known It
quickly such Indications as mu-
cous

¬

patches in tho mouth sore
copper colored spots chancres ulcera-
tions

¬

on the body nnd In hundreds of
cases the and eyebrows had
fallen out nnd the whole skin was a mass
of bolls pimples and ulcers ¬

specific has completely changed tho
wholo body Into a clean perfect condition
of physical health

William McGrath 43 GuiKord Street
Ruffalo N X says I am a well man
today where a year
wreck Several doctors
me of syphilid 1 was rid of my sores and I Fort
my skin
two week3
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ham advised the attorney to pay over thoamount due and the matter ended

Soon after Rodney Bled suit for
limited divorce she made an application
for alimony and the court granted her

13 per month payable in Installments on
the 2d and ICth of each month

On Tuesday next the question of tho
extension or time of taking testimony oa
behalf of the complainant will come lip
for before Justice Hagner sitting
in Equity Court No J

A MAIL CABBIES DISMISSED

Expresed His Approval of the As
finsslnation of President McKlnley
TV S ShaUcrberger Second Assistant

Postmaster General yesterday Issued or-

ders
¬

removing- - from the service Wlllam
Burns of Eureka Springs Ark for liav
Ing expressed his approval of the assassi-
nation

¬

of Mr McKInley The order for
dismissing Bums was signed yesterday
Burns was mall carrier on route No 177J0

between Eureka Springs and Marble
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The Remedy s Sent Absolutely Free Every Man
or Woman Sending Name and Address

veek when onr treatment wm commenced theie faces
of norcx anil the was rnlllnjr That restores

health pleturo shows
physician

cures all
throat

where hair
this won-

derful

Mrs

hearing

Ark

ment there was not a sore or pimple on
my body and today I am absolutely well
I give you permission to use my name and
I will answer all enquiries from suffering
men

Every railroad running Into Fort Wayna
brings scores of sufferers seeking this new
and marvelous cure and to enable those
who cannot travel to realize what a truly
marvelous work the doctor Is accomplish ¬
ing they will send free to every sufferer a
free trial packago of the remedy so thateveryone can cure themselves In the pri¬
vacy of their own home This is the only
known tTMitmont ma thl vnntt

ago I was a total terrible of all diseases Address the State- -

had failed to cure Medical Institute 2RS Elektron Building
Wayne Ind Do not hesitata to

become smooth and natural In j writer at once and the free trial packago
and after completing tho treat- - wlllbe acnt scslefl In plain package
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